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Schmelzer demonstrates the 
"Monastero Mash" to underclassmen 
By HORRENDO RIVERA 
Entenalnment Tonight 

A freshman. paid the ultimate 
price for illegal parking Tuesday 
when he was run down by police 
chief Harold Schmelzer. 

Perry Monastero, 18, was pur-· 
sued to his death by Schmelz.er 
after he was observed parking in 
front of the student union inslead 
of the designated freshman park-
ing area behind the sports center. 
"It's time to teach these freshmen 
a lesson," said Schmelzer, who re-
fused to allow Monastero to sur-

• render after a lively chase across 
campus, including an exciting 
cross-country trek through the 
post office. 

Joan Colll.na - Th• N•tlon•I Enquir•r 
Freshman Perry Monastero splits his guts to UT chief of 

Final damages were costly, but 
like the Mounties, Schmelzer got 
his man, flattening him in front of 
the police station. "I would have 
gotten him sooner, but the little 
bugger was too quick," observed 
Schmelzer. 

"How inconsiderate can you 
get," said Pete Gonzalez, facilities 
manager, as he hosed down the 
tarmac trying to remove the blood. 
"The police should have to clean 
up after themseives." 

ponce Harold Schmelzer 
Jeff Klepfer, dean of students, 

had no official statement except 
that he would not consider this 
a valid excuse for missing final 

exams. 
Dan Caplin, senior senator, 

applauded the action, ''These 
freshmen are altogether too cocky. 
Parking is an upper- class privi-
lege. Let them walk." 

Andy Solomon, writing pro-
fesser, expressed regret at the situ-
ation. "He was showing some real 

improvement."said Solomon after 
grading Monastero's final assign-
ment 

General consensus was that it 
was no big loss as there are too 
many freshmen on campus any-
way. However, almost all observ-
ers were amazed at the speed and 
agility Monastero exhibited be: 
fore he tripped on a loose shoe 
string. "Hey, I put ten bucks on 
him," said Dana Hess, Monas-
tero's resident advisor. 

Jacque• Cousteau - N•tlon•f Geographic 
KIiier dolphins from hell were·slghted In the UT pool Thursday. Sta!lley Rice hot on 
the trail. See story p. 9. 

Visiting crews sing the blu·es 
Sy RALPH NADER • 
Emission Control Expert 

A showerhead will be installed 
at the entrance of the cafeteria to 
deodorize Yankee rowers, said 
Stacy Kirby, food services direc-
tor, Wednesday. 

"There is a God,., said Doug 
Scibeck, card-carrying commu-
nist, who incited diners to dis-
member two rowers last week 
when they attempted to share his 
table. ''This administration is fi-
nally displaying sensitivity to the 

students' needs.'; Scibeck prom-
ised to recall flyers urging a "Bum 
The Boathouse" rally Friday. 

Yale students denounced man-
datory showers as "rank bigotry." 

"You don't see people com-
plaining about the ROTC cadets 
who come in to eat right after 
P.T.," said campus agitator 
Belinda Luke. "I'm sure the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
will want to hear about this." 

"Like, it would be totally awe-
some if Epicure gave out Nexus 
products," commented Dana 
Hess, 1989 Homecoming King. 

Norman Bat .. - Bat .. Motel, Inc. 
Epicure has Installed showers to control air pollution In 
the cafeteria. Crews of Yale students are protesting. 

-Samson resigns 
By GLEN RNNERl'.Y 
TV Gulde 

University of Tampa presi-
dent Bruce Samson resigned his 
position today leaving behind a 
stunned ur community. 

Samson said his resignation 
was only the result of a better 
career opponunity. "I have 
been very happy these last three 
years at UT," Samson said. 
''But I couldn't pass up the op-
portunity that I'm about to 
take." Samson will be the new-
est Amway distributor in 
Hillsborough County. _ 

Wayne Darland, UT lock-
smith, will succeed Samson as 
the new president Darland was 
given the position when he ac-
cidently parked in Samson's 
parking space. "I'm extremely 
happy-with this position," Dar-
land said. "I know that I can do 

just as good a job as Samson, and 
probably even better." 

Terrell Sessums, chairman of 
the Board of Trustees, is elated 
over Darland's new position. "I 
really believe that the right man 
has been selected for the job," 
Sessums said. "We believe that 
Darland, using his skills as a lock-
smith, can take this University to 
new heights as a learning institu-
tion." 

Jeff Klepfer, vice president of 
student affairs, has also resigned 
his position to join the Peace 
Corps. Klepfer said he resigned 
mainly because he has always 
wanted to work in a rice paddy . 

- Harold Schmelzer, chief of 
police, will be leaving UT to be-
come a crossing guard at a local 
elementary school. ''This is a 
chance for me to give something 
back to the community," said 
Schmelzer humbly. 

Pentagon file photo 
Army ROTC cadets draw battle plans to repel supply room 
raiders. 

Cadets put squeeze on ·Char~in 
ByJACQUISECHTMAN 
Fifth Columnist 

Lt. Col. Gary Beck, profC$Sot of 
military science here, attended a· 
Student Government Executive 
Board meeting Wednesday to 
confront accusers charging 
Army cadets with precipitating 
the toilet paper shortage on cam-
pus. 

Black-bereted cadets forced 
a path for Beck through p~ 
testors thronging the student 
union chanting "Hell, no, we 
can't go!" Outside the board. 
room Beck was involved in a 
verbal altercation with Rich 
Piper, president of UT Anar-
chists. 

"It's your cadets who've 
commandeered all the toilet pa-
per on campus!" Piper shouted at 
Beck. "Think they're a privi-
leged class!" 

"They're fighting to defend 
your freedom," Beck replied. 

"Freedom fighters always need 
more toilet paper." 

Andy Solomon, president of the 
Coalition for Non-Militaristic Lava-
tory Usage, urged the cadets to 
throw open their supply room to 
non-partisan inspection. "There is 
no substitute for toilet paper," read 
Solomon from a prepared statement 
"No napkin, no paper towel, no 
Kleenex, not even .a Sears catalog 
will do.'' 

The poly-sci department dis-
patched a model UN peacekeeping 
force to the ROTC building Mon-
day when a clash between cadets 
and constipated radicals resulted in 
the d~th of supply room sergeant 
Robert Frierson. 

"Our tails are in the sling again 
thanks to those Army grunts," noted 
hostage Kym Keravuori in a state-
ment issued Tuesday from Beirut 
Keravuori and 30 other Air Force 
cadets were mistakenly captured by 
the Lebanese Lavatory Liberation 
Froot last week. 

Inside 
Computer virus spread by health 

center. See story. page 12. 

Mutant rotifers escape into 
Hillsborough. Snell blames Epicure. 
See story, page 9. 

Okra Winfrey visits campus. See 
interview. page 13. 
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New AD Connie Rynder to In the 
wed President Samson Last Pew 

with Howard Cosen Ghostwritten By 
CARY BOGUE 
Dead Sports.Editor 

The University of Tampa ad-
ministration announced today 
that Connie Rynd.er was chosen as 
the new athletic director after a 
nationwide search. 

In a brief statement, Jeff 
Klepfer indicated the change. 

"I felt Ms: Rynder was the 
most qualified person for the job." 

Rynder, a hard-line feminist 
and anti-football activist, made it 
clear that she was in favor of foot-
ball p.roviding that the head coach 
wasawoman. 

"Actually, I've been for foot-
ball all along;' Rynder said. 
"What had really been bothering 
me was that it wasn't a women's 
sport. With me in charge, though, 
you can bet your ass some women 
will be on the te.am." 

In another surprise move, UT 
president Bruce Samson an-
nounced his pending divorce and 
upcomingengagementtoRynder. 

"Although it appeared we 
were at odds in the past, we have 
secretly been falling in love'," said 
Samson. ''Constance and I have 
much in common, including our 
love for women's rights." 

R ynder refused to discuss 
Samson. 

"Brucey isn't the issue here. 

What is important now is that this 
becomes the numberone Division 
II program in the country_ I want to 
find a coach who is capable of 
developing a team that can go out 
there and kick some ass." 
• Interim provost Bill McRey-

nolds expressed his approval of the 
situation. 

"This marriage between the 
faculty and administration, no pun 
intended, is exactly what this Uni-
versity needs," said McReynolds. 

Other faculty members ex-
pressed satisfaction with the new 
arrangement David Ford called 
for a large wedding which all 
members of the faculty and ad-
ministration could attend. 

"Many people don't 
realize it but my 

little honey-muffin 
(Rynder) is a 

loveab·re, huggable, 
pushover," said 

Samson. "Our life 
together will be one 

big hug-a-thon." 
"Knowing Connie as I do, I'm 

sure some sort of compromise re• 
garding faculty salaries will come 

about," said Ford. "As far as Con-
nie becoming lhe new AD, that's 
no big shock to me. Connie has 
always been a sort of • closet jock.' 
It was just a matter of time before 
she came out of the closet." 

In other related news, men's 
sports took a serious beating at the 
hands of Rynder when she an-
noWlced that a new sports inf orma-
tion director would be hired for 
football and women's sports while 
current SID, Larry Grawburg, will 
be assigned to the men's sports. 

"The men don't need much at-
tention," said Rynder. "By giving 
Grawburg the job of promoting 
men's sports I can be assured that 
football and women's sports will 
get the maximwn publicity they 
deserve." 

"Many people don't reali?.e it 
but my little honey-muffin 
(Rynder) is a loveable, huggable, 
pushover," said Samson. "Our life 
together will be one big hug-a-
thon." 

The Samson-Rynder wedding 
(both" parties will retain their cur-
rent last names) has been tenta-
tively announced for April 1. The 
wedding is sche.duled to.be held at 
Tampa Stadium and the couple will 
honeymoon in Buffalo, N.Y. 

You can't read controversial Cary Bogue in 
The Minaret now. He's dead. Sorry. 

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. My riame is Howard Cosell. 
As you lcnow by now your distinguished sports editor was brutally 
terminated last night Yes, Cary Bogue, sports writer extraordinaire, 
was abrogated. I felt it incumbent on me, therefore, to supplant Bogue 
.for this one week. 

Being found malapropos with a knife in your forehead·is certainly 
a portentous way to perish. I strongly believe that this heinous assassin 
should be apprehended and punished most severly. Therefore, I pro-
pose to list some of the most plausible transgressors. _ 

First on the list must be the subject of Bogue's most recent 
denunciation, that amateurish, predisposed essayist, Chris Harry. 
Harry is a likely candidate to have been in the bath.room that night 
since many lcnow he is full of detritus. 

Second, that spacious basketball coach who was subdued by the 
Soviet Union in the Olympics last summer, John Thompson. Word 
has it that he got wind Qf Bogue 's unflattering pronouncements and 
he was reportedly tumultuous. Thompson has recently been seen in 
the company of the Russian model who will be adorning the cover 
Playboy. Could she have had something do with our Olympic loss? 

Third, that opprobrious arbitrator, Joe Cassera. His officiating ca-
re.er has suffered cruelly due to caustic remarks by Bogue in his es-
teemed, world-famous column. 

Running in fourth place is that gridiron disaster, Vincent 
Testaverde. Despite speculation that Testaverde would have missed 
and stabbed someone else, he must be placed in contention. 

The quintuplet position is a tie between Ray Perkins and the 
NCAA. Both are excellent nominees. 

Sixth place is the newest athletic director Constance Ryrider. Less 
likely, she would probably have used a more rigorous method of 
execution. Perhaps tearing him apart limb by limb. 

Seventh would be that sports information director, Larry 
Grawburg. He probably never would have gotten around to it, though. 

The rest are listed below. Goodbye, Mr. Bogue. You will be 
mi .. er .. absent. 

Acosta, Lydia Ashton-Jones. Evelyn Birrenkou, Bob 
Agnew, Louise Babely, Art Blankenship, ·Sue 
Ahrens, Doruu. Baker, Sharon Bodwell, David 
Alexander, Donna Barfoot, Wing Bohren. Judy 
Andrews, Bill Barton. Judy Boos, Anita· 
Arnold, Linda Beane, Deborah Bostic, Don 
Arsenault, Anzia Beck, Gary Botjer, George 

... And the rest or the UT raculty and staff . 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • advertisement • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. . • -
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"History of Humor'' might not be on UT's summer schedule, but these courses ARE available 
to inform and delight your mind: 

• Beginning Painting • Video Production • Money & Banking.• Racial & Ethnic 
Relations • Underwater Techniques • Professional Salesmanship • Fascism_& 
Nazi Germany • En~ironmental Science • Literary/Photographic Text • & more 

DON'T FORGET SUMMER PRE-ENROLLMENT 

• 

• • • • • • . -• • : FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Union Room 3 • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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The World's Best 
Animation! 

ALL NEW! 
ALL PREMIERES! 

The 21st International Tournae of 

AINJll:AATIIOINl 
. 711 N. Franklin St. Limited 

Call 223-8981 Time Only! 
for showtimes Ends A ril 2 

Pregnancy 
'Tests 

• 'Terminations • 
• >1~ or as{up nitrous IWIJiuJjk 
• 'Prefuswnal Confo/mtial ClJ!t, 
• Intfiwlua! Counsefina 

- • '.Birtli. Control St.rviu.s 

INCLUDING PAP simAJts aa4 VD SCIU!ZNING 

SOtrl"II TAMPA• KORTH TAMPA 
251-0505 961-7907 

1302 8. Dale 11.abry - 1•?0& 1'. l'lorlda Aft. 
71 bw -.ldaa Cl. a• .U.Ntha ..._ .. ,_ 

UNIVERSl'IY OF TAMPA • DMSION OF ANE ARTS 
p,esenh 

THE LOVER and THE COLLECTION 
TWO ONE-ACT Pl.AYS BY HAROLD PINTER 

DAVID FALK THEATRE 
MARCH 30 - APRIL 2 
8:00 P.M. THURS.0 SAT. 
7:00 P.M. SUNDAY 

FREE ADMISSION 
NO RESERVATIONS 
LIMITED SEATING 
PHONE: 253-6217 

advertisement The Minaret-3 

Advertise at u·T . . , _ 
Purchase an· ad in 

the Minaret . 
call (813) 253-3333 Ext. 207 or dial direct 253-6207 

~----------,· ......... .--. • ••• 
-~ ;. Nl«lUNCEIENlS • AEPORTS 

• INVITATDIS • RESUIES 
• PAOGfWoti • • LETTERS 
• CIICUlARS • TICKETS ti! MARIA'S LAUNDROMAT •. NEWSI.ETTERS • STATIOIOY • 

balloons by the 
i 

i: r bunch, 
• BUSINESS CARDS • POSTEJ\S 

NOW , SPECW. EVENT CALEHOAAS • FORMS • 
, Inc. 

UNDER NEW r.========, OWNERSHIP 

Su~S::L ~{-~ a1, NATIONMDEOEUVERY 
WednNday & Thuf9day 

All~r:-- • BALLOONS,HELnJM, <D> • SUPPLIES 
.::VJ. FOLD .: 'i,. : •• • • • •• 2019 W. Platt St. 

: -• : : .!JI : Tampa, FL, 33606 

Tel. 251-3615 
•• students• (813) 253-8813 

: 4227 W .• Kennedy Blvd 2~ 1559 • • • l-800-330-8813 
IWLYIAMfO~0Pll•SAT.tAMTOIPII :10% off: Carrollwood 

L---------~ 
: : • • • • • • • (813) 888-9-066 

WIN FREE TICKETS 
To A TAMPA PREMIERE 

This morning they were playing ping-pong in the hospital rec room. 
Now they're lost in New York and framed for murder. 

.~!-~ wa~_ never covered in group therapy. 

MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER PETER STEPHEN 
KEATON llOYD BOYLE FURST • -

The Dream Team 
Four guys on a fiel~ trip to reality. 

!MAGI.NE OOERTAINMF1II''""' ,CHRISTOPHER W. tii~GIIT im.ro. ,HOWARD ZIEFF ... "IBE DREAM lF.AM" 
mi: LORRAINE BRACal ~JON CONNOLLY, DAVID LOUCKA ~DA\lD McHUGH :'~ADM! HOIENDER,llC 

""=TODD HALLOmL :rnrrn MORLEY -C. TIMOTIIY O'~tf.W :l'!;JJOSEPH M. CARACCIOLO ..JJ01 CONNOIJ.Y .aDAYID WUCKA 
l~~lt:l~ !:.'..2i"T,,_,=--l.-o:CHltlSl'OPHER W. Xf\qGHT ~HOWARD ZIEFF ! ... --::~1 ~~m:..'1!'~!?~~ 

To win tickets for two to a special advance showing of 'The Dream Team," 
stop by The Minaret office, UU room 4, or send your name and box number to 

The Minaret, ur box 2757. 
Tickets will be awarded to the first 50 people. One pair per person while supplies last. 
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Two candidates vie·for.SG presidency. 
By LLOYD CHATFIELD 
News Editor 

A debate held on the front 
porch of Plant Hall this week of-
fered University of Tampa stu-
dents a rare glimpse at the ·two 
candidates for UT's highest stu-
dent office, Swderit Government 
president. 

Cunent Junior Senator Pat 
Curran squared off with Vice 
President Jason Silvis before a 
crowd of about 40 people, ex-
changing with the crowd their 
views on such issues as SG appro-
priations, student apathy, and foot-
ball feasibility at UT. The debate 
was sponsored by the UT Student 
Political Organization (SPO) and 
took place at 12 p.m. Tuesday. 

Curran, who is sharing his 
ticket with vice presidential candi-
date Jeff Steiner, was granted first 
shot at the crowd after winning a 
coin toss. "I'm heavily involved 
on campus with Student Govern-
ment, ROTC, Greek life, and in 
some ways, academics," said Cur-
ran in his opening statement. 

Stressing the need for leade~-
ship, Curran explained to. the 
crowd the potential he sees in SG. 

"SG has all the resources to be 
a professional organization," Cur-
ran said "[fhis year] SG has un-
der-utilized these resources ... 
next year the budget's going to be 
about $150,000."--

"I think that the 
grievance 

committee will 
accomplish much 
.more than any on~ 

student could 
accomplish." 

Jason Silvis 

Silvis opened his speech 
stressing the importance of ''The 
Ticket," his coalition with vice 
presidential candidate Don Price. 
Silvis and Price have outlined a 
platform calling for better commu-
nication with swdents, improved 
decision making, and the estab-

tion directly. He reiterated his 
proposal for a grievance commit-
tee and said that such a body would 
be a vehicle for students to voice 
their opinions. "It's something 
students could use ... to give us a 
little more authority in dealing 
with the administration." 

Curran used his rebuual to dis-
credit Silvis' proposed grievance 
committee. "It almost sounds like 
you weren't on SG _this year," 
Curran said to Silvis. "Everyone is 
forgetting that the SG president 

Pat Curran • meets with (Vice President of stu-
lishrnent of a grievance commit- dent affairs Jeff] Klepfer every 
tee. "I think that the grievance week. 
committee will accomplish much "Students can go to General 
more than any one student could Assembly and Executive Board," 

added Curran. "Why create a 
accomplish," Silvis said. grievance committee when this is 

Following their opening state- all in place? What SG needs to do 
ments, the debate organizers asked is advertise or convey to students 
a series of questions to which each that there is a forum. It's their duty 
candidate, was to reply. Each can- to utilize it." 
didate was also offered an oppor- Huffman's second question 
tunity for rebuttal following his concerned vote-stacking. Orga-
opponent' s reply. nizations requesting money from 

SPO President Craig Huffman SG often fill General Assembly 
asked the candidates how they with members to ensure passage of 
proposed to ascertain student their appropriation. Huffman 
opinion and how they would rep- asked the candidates if they would 
resent students to the UT admini- feel responsible for weeding out 
stration. the practice, "because [SG] is 

"It's fair to say we could go to ~~~ing an appropriations fo-
The Minaret and The Moroccan to 
find out student opinion and use 
that as a basis for going before the 
president," Curran said. As evi-
dence of such communication he 
has undenaken in the past, Curran 
cited a dispute over the proposed 
alcohol ban at Oktoberfest last se-
mester. 

"We hashed out the issue," 
Curran· said, "and presented it to 
the administration, and something 
came of that" 

The ac!..'!linistration eventually 
adjusted its policy for Oktoberfest, 
allowing alcohol to be served in 
the Rathskeller during part of the 
celebration. 

"I'd refute the statement that 
SG initiated the process of -al-
lowing alcohol at Oktoberfest," 
Silvis said, claiming that the Inter-
fraternity Council initiated the 
process and SG followed up on the 
issue. "It wasn't something we can 
say was from us." 

Silvis then addressed the ques-

"The first thiryg 
you've got to do is 

get your people 
together." 

Pat Curran 

"I saw that as a big problem 
when a lot of. money was given to 
a few students," Silvis said. "Stu-
dents are only going to come out 
one time [to secure their money]. 
We need to make them come out 
more than once." 

"Wecan'tdenyparticipatior.at 
General Assembly," Curran said. 
He added that attracting more sbJ-
dents to SG meetings would offset 
the practice. "We need to advertise 
every week." 

The third question, asked by 
Edwin Robinson of SPO, was 
whether or not organizations 

VP hopefuls face off 
By LLOYD CHATFIELD 
News Editor 

Two candidates for University 
of Tampa Student Government 
vice president discussed issues 
facing the UT student body in a 
debate sponsored by the Student 
Political Organization Tuesday on 
the Plant Hall porch. 

Junior Don Price, who is shar-
ing a ticket with presidential can-
didate Jason Silvis, opened his 
presentation explaining changes 
he proposes for SG. 

"Being an elected representa-
tive is the most important thing," 
Price said. 

"Why are social programs held 
which people never hear of!" 
asked Price. 

"Experience is one of the main 
things," Steiner said. "I think I 
have sufficient experience." 

The first question directed at 
the candidates came from SPO 
President Craig Huffman. 

"In what ways do you propose 
to cut or eliminate waste in SG 
monies?" Huffman asked. 

"Reggaefest and Oktoberfest 
didn't draw enough people to pay 

for themselves,"Price said. "What 
should be done is eliminate them 
and put money into other things, or 
publicize them better." 

''This year I haven't seen much 
waste," Steiner said. 

"H elected, you'd be in charge 
of General Assembly next year," 
Huffman said. "Should an amend-
ment be made to eliminate packing 
meetings when people come in for 
their [appropriations] money?" 

"I have mixed feelings," 
Steiner said. ''They have a right to 
come ... to get money they will use 
that they feel will benefit students 
as a whole." 

"H they want to come for one 
particular meeting to get their 
money," Price said, "they aren't 
serving anyone but themselves. 
Groups could be required to come 
one week prior to the appropria-
tion at General Assembly." 

Edwin Robinson ofSPO asked 
the candidates how they would 
attempt to represent students to the 
administration and the Board of 
Trustees. 

Price stressed the value of the 
proposed grievance committee in 
addressing student needs. 

"This board would have 
enough expertise to approach 
thernt Price said. ''We could find 
out if there was justification." 

Steiner blamed some of the 
inability of students to voice opin-
ion on stude;it apathy. 

"A lot of times, students hear 
about things through The Minaret, 
but they don't go about trying to 
organize," Steiner said. 

"As vice president next year I 
will be very much attuned to the 
students," said Steiner in his clos-
ing statement "I see good and bad 
in SG this year. I would like to em-
phasize the positive next year." 

"I spent five years in the mili-
tary," concluded Price ... In leader-
ship courses I learned the impor• 
tance of asking 'why?' I won't be 
afraid 10 ask 'why?"' 

Price and Steiner are running 
on tickets with presidential candi-
dates. Steiner is running with Pat 
Curran, Price with Jason Silvis. 
Students have the option, how-
ever, of voting for candidates from 
opposite tickets. Polls will be open 

'"v and Tuesday in the Plant 
Hall 101.,.,y from 10 am. until 1 
p.m. 

Jason Silvis 
should be limited to a certain 
number of appropriations for 
which they could apply. • 

Silvis answered that it would 
be unfaj.r to limit organizations in 
such a way. although some appro-

• priation requests often benefit 
only a few students. 

"Some organizations are going 
to do more things for students," 
Silvis said. 
• Curran said he, too, would not 
support imposing such limits." As 
long as money exists and they're 
going to use the proper channels, 
more power to 'em,'' Curran said. 

Robinson's second question 
addressed the issue of student 
apathy stemming from "less than 
favorable reviews" of SG in The 
Minaret this year. Robinson asked 
the candidates how they would 
curb such apathy. 

Curran answered first, blaming 
much of the problem on the chem-
istry of the current Executive 
Board. Proper leadership, he said, 
would alleviate student apathy. 

"The first thing you've got to 
do," Curran said, "is get your 
people together." 

Silvis proposed a different 
approach to attracting sbJdent 
interest "I believe a sttong com- • 
rnittee structure will be the most 
effective aspect," said Silvis. "Too 
many people are self-reliant., 

"We could work with the Dip-
lomats," added Silvis. ''We've got 
to get the students directly in-
volved." 

"Jason, this year you were in 
charge of General Assembly," 
said 'Curran in his rebuttal. "Why 
didn't they come out this year?" 

'Tm not going to stand here 

and be a scapegoat," Silvis said. 
"H we were united this year, we 
never would have had these prob-
lems." 

"The key to this election is 
leadership," Curran said in his 
closing statement. "I can sit up 
here and blow smoke all day about 
what I'm going to do, but until we 
get good leadership, it's not going 
to happen." • 

"We can make the students 
work together," said Silvis in his 
conclusion. ''Organization, com-
mittee structure, building sttength 
and unity, it's not just SG, it's the 
entire stuaent body. I will work to 
unify students and to get rid of 
student apathy." 

After the debate, the candi-
dates fielded questions from the 
audience. The first question came 
from debate mediator Huffman. 
Huffman asked the candidates to 
explain delays in the· appropria-
tions process. He cited an appro-
priation granted to SPO in Novem-
ber which has not yet been paid. 

Curran said many of the de-
layed appropriations were now 
being paid. "The president should 
show leadership," Curran said. 

"When SG appropriates 
money;" explained Silvis, "fonns 
go to accounts payable . . . we 
talked to Jose [Ramos] about this 
and he ended up getting a lot of the 
checks cut." 

The candidates later responded 
to a student who wanted to know 
how each of them felt about foot-
ball at UT. 

"I am for football," said Cur-
ran, "but I'm not for bringing it 
back immediately. Why have a 
football program that's going to 
hurt the university?" 

"Once you've read through it, 
you can see it's a big gamble," 
Silvis replied. 'Tm from Las 
Vegas and even I don't like to 
gamble that much. 

"If they think there's a way of 
doing it without losing money, I'm 
for.it," add~ Silvis. 

SG elections will be held 
Monday, April 3 and Tuesday, 
April 4 _from 10 a.m. until 2p.m. in 
Plant Hall. All full-time students 
who have valid UT Identification 
are eligible to vote. 

The Candidates 
Vice 

President 

Don Price Or) 
"Representing 

students is the most 
Important duty of an 

SG officer." 

Jeff Steiner (so) 
'' As vice president, I 

will be very much 
attuned to the 

students." 

Senior 
Senator 

Michelle Baker 

"I hope to help SG 
promote a more posi-

, tive image on campus 
'and in the community." 

Brian Scott 
"I will combat student 

apathy with 
competence, 

experience and 
dedication ... 
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Junior Senator Senator-at-Large 

"I want to 
bridge the 

gap 
between the 

Marla MIiier student 
body and 

SG." 

"I will aim for 
more pro-

grams 
which bene-
fit the entire 

student 
body." 

Luis Moreno 

'I want to 
continue to 

pro,gram 
strong events 

Chris Conlan (fr) and be a 
voice for the 
students." 

"I will work to 
straighten out 
organ lzational 
problems and 

facilitate 
better Kym Keravuorl (jr) 

communication between SG 
and the UT community." 

Sophomore 
Senator 

Secretary-
Treasurer 
(uncontested) "I hope to 

make it a 
better 

Robert Eppensteln org_athnizatlon 
w1 more 
activities 

and programs." 

"I plan to use 
my Ideas to 
get my class 

more 
involved on· 
campus." 

"I hope to make 
the students 

more aware of 
what's going on 

within the school." 
Candidate photos by 
Jacqui Sechtman 

Board of 
Trustees 
temorarily 
sidelines 
football 
By GREG SCHMIDT 
Editor 

Because of previous financial 
difficulties at the University of 
Tampa, the Board of Trustees 
voted yesierday to indefinitely 
defer the proposal to re-establish 
intercollegiate football. 

David Kerr, BOT legal coun-
sel, read a statement from the BOT 
executive council that said the 
reimplementation of football 
should be considered in the future, 
but only after .other financial 
needs and priortities have been 
addressed. 

T. Terrell Sessums, BOT 
chair, listed other issues the BOT 
felt should be dealt with first. in• . 
eluding: 

•the renovation of Plant Hall 
•the repa ymentof the Martinez 
Sports Center debt 
•the filling of staff positions, 
specifically the vacant 
provost slot 
"The proposal was a funda-

mentally sound one," Sessums 
.said of the feasiblity of football. 
"It's a wonderful opportunity with 
very little risk ... But we n.eed to 
meet our short run needs." 

No reference was made at the 
meeting as to how long the foot-
ball issue would be deferred. Ses-
sums said every trustee has the 
right to bring it up again at any 
meeting, but added a 2-to-3 year 
wait was a reasonable prospect if 
the University stabilizes with sev• 
eral years of positive budgets. • 

Two trustees voled against 
deferring the issue to a later date: 
Helen Davis and Rick Thomas. 

"'The issue will always be in 
the future," a disappointed Tho-
mas said later. Thomas was instru-
mental in establishing the original 
proposal concerning the feasibil- • 
ity of football. 

Thomas said he would not be 
interested in working on the proj-
ect in the future. "I really don't 
think I would want to address this 
again unless the president was 
solidly behind it," he said. 

"It's a question of timing and 
priorities," said Bruce Samson, 
UT president "The University is 
addressing its priorities." 

-

"The number one selling· 
286 ·/aptop. Plus $386 
in free add-ons. Thafs 
more than I expected." 

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN™ 
Save $386 Today On Our ''Three For The Road',. 
Productivity Package! 

11. I The, Zenith SupersPort 286~ - The 
number one selling battery-powered 286 portable* 
now gives you advanced desktop perfonnance-any-· . 
where your business rakes you. Plus maximum ,_..,::,po:,.~;,...e~ 
battery life. And a dazzling back-lit LCD screen for 
crisp text and superior readability. 

12. I Lap-Link• Software- --
Available in both DOS and Macintosh• versions, this handy soft-
ware package lets you transfer files between your SupersPort 
286 and virtually any other PC, including the IBM PS/2~ _ 

For optimum communication with laptops and desktops alike. 

p-.~r,- I 3. I 2400 Baud Internal Modem-
~8=!.~:..,;, Now you can access your office files and databases no 

• matter where you are. So you .---------------f 
can enjoy the full measure of perfonnance and 
portability you asked for. Huny-Zenith Data Systems' 

'Three For The Road" Offer 
End$ March 31, 19891 

0 0 
t 

' -

Your campus ·contact is: 
Prof. Jose Feliciano 
Tel. 253-3333 X-421 

data 
systems 

For more infonnation call or visit: 

889-0004 
THE OUAUlY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON· 

S38611Vinp balled on typical Zffllth Data Systems• direct account prioe on modem and Sllatsted retail price on Lap-Link. 
Macintosh is• re,istered in.demark or Apple Computu Comi-ny. 
Lap.Unk la I regillered 1ndern1rk olTrauelln1 Soltwa~ Inc. 
IBM PS/2 is. re,iS!erecl tr..clemark oflB.M Cofpontlon. 
Graphics simulate Mlcroloft" llli ....... 1 prvduct ol Micrvloft Corporation. Microscirt-1"Slldou: 
Is Included with all hard disk models ol Zenllb Dita Sysleml' advanced desktop systems. 

Kaye or Bill Weaver (813)963-n97 
Micro-Connectio!) of TaMpa Bay, Inc. 
11714-B N. Dale Mabry Hwy 
Tampa, FL 3361_8 
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Editorial -------

Silvis better·choice 
for SG chief officer 

University of Tampa students have a difficult choice this year: Two well-
qualified candidates are competing for the top position in Student Govern-
ment. Likewise, the vice presidential race is hotly contested with two capable 
students running against each other. 

Juniors Pat Curran and Jason Silvis, the presidential candidates, both 
currently sit on the SG Executive Board; Curran is the junior senator and 
Silvis is the vice president. Both are active fraternity brothers and ROTC 
cadets. Ov~r the past year, both have demonstrated their leadership ability 
and their desire to work hard. 

Curran pulled off the highly successful Harold's Club earlier this semester 
and, last semester, he managed to turn Oktoberfest into a decent program, 
despite problems stemming from a potential fraternity boycott and teetotal-
ing administrators. With Curran as president, students would definitely get 
an efficient, organized SG next year. 

The same holds true for Silvis. A.s programming chair, Silvis is directly 
responsible for all the programs, including the bad ones, and must sometimes 
take over for senators who find themselves bogged down. For example, 
Silvis stepped in to direct the holiday reception when Curran bowed out to 
study for finals. 

Silvis has also proyen himself an administrator who isn't limited by rules. 
During the recent controversy concerning write-in candidates, Silvis spoke 
out for student rights, not wh;tt the SG constitution dictated or what would 
look best for SG. 

Both Curran and Silvis are responsible and dependable. But Silvis could 
offer something more ·-innovation - a concept SG has been lacking in for 
several years. The last three administrations have all done the same pro-
grams, sponsored the same events, and run the same meetings. SG has 
offered nothing new to the students, nothing fresh. 

While other SG administrators wasted time this year worrying about rules 
and regulations, Silvis seemed more concerned about the students, even if it 
meant working around rules or changing them. 

For this reason, Silvis would make the better SG chief official. 
Don Price would make a good vice president under Silyis. During the vice 

presidential debate on Tuesday, Price stressed change in SG, including 
eliminating programs ~th dismal turnout, such as Oktoberfest and Reggaef-
est. And he has the conviction to implement these changes. 

Jeff Steiner, Price's competition, is, at best, a duplicate of Curran. As the 
current sophomore senator, Steiner is dependable and reliable, and de·serves 
a gold star for perfect attendanc;e. But SG is running itself into a rut and is 
badly in need of change. 

All four candidates have the ability to do a good job. But status quo isn't 
good enough anymore. It's time for more, for taking a chance, for moving 
beyond. The time has come for the innovation of Jason Silvis and Don Price. 
Anything else would be redundant. 

Letter.s Potlcy 
1be"MinMl welcomes Idlers to the editor about any -- ldevat to die· 

Ur"commuftity. Leuas must be typed. double-spad, and·lengdl should not 
exceed 250 words. Spbmit 1eam 10i the Minaret office (UU-4) or lTf Boll 
2757 by l p.m. on Monday for coasideration to appear in that Friday's edition. 

The Minaret reserves lhe right not to publish and ·10 edit lhcm for clarity or 
style rules. The Minaret also reserves the rigbt to ranove swemcnts from 
leters which are deemed to be libelous or ollscene. 

All leaers must be signed and include an address and telephone number 11 
which lhe wrilt:r can be coniacted. Leaer: should also include lhe maja and 
classification of the wrilt:r. Names may be wilhheld from publication at the 
writa's tt.qUCSt., providing a brief suiaernent outlining lbe ttaSOnS for 
witbolding the name accompanies the leaer. 

Uoyd Chatfleld 
swoedit«· 

Marla Clannooe 
UILDOWlcdilm' 

Greg Schmidt 
odi&or-in-chid 

C. Bruce Ford 

Kevin Kladakls Cary Bogue 
opinion editor """"' 

Marla Miller Robb Salmon 
uot. opinlonedilor -. ,pc,ru 

Vicki Zarcone Kym Keravuorl 
buia:N - """"<biof 

Heather Hall --Maya Loa 
-- r- odimr 

Staff - Brian Bowman, Tracey Davis, Glen Finnerty, Martt Gadbois, Doug Scibeck, Jacqui 
Scchtman, Tonya Senczyszyn, Susan Walter. 

Opinions psesenled in TM Minartl do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University of 
Tampa. Editorials reflect the opinions of TM Minaret editorial staff. Rebuu.als to editorials, com-
mentaries, or letters to the editor will be considered for publication. 
The M!J)arel, the University of Tampa Box 2757, Tampa, Florida 33606 (813) 253-6207 ext.207 

Andrew Solomon Joel Jankowski 

T~ faclllly odvia:r buimoo ..tviNr 
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Commentary 
Choose your Student_ 
Government officials with care 
By GREG SCHMIDT 

Like a passage of spring, Student Gov-
ernments elections are fast approaching. 
Many of the students running are qualified 
candidates and all deserve a round a ap-
plause for participating. . 

But which is the best candidate? Look at 
two things when picking a new SG Execu-
tive Board- individuality and experience. 

Individuality - When you scrutinize 
the candidates, do any of them stand out as 
unusual, or do they all lump together? Can 
you separate one candidate from another? 

The latest craze in politics is party tick-
ets, also know as hiding behind another 
candidate because you don't have any origi-
nal ideas to support your candidacy. 

Just because two candidates run on the 
same ticket, doesn't mean they both will or 
even should win. Last year, several ~andi-
dates tried to form party tickets and failed 
miserably. Why? Each candidate turned out 
to be a clone of the presidential candidate. 
None of them were able to establish their 
own identity. Turned off by the name game, 
voters were unsure of who to vote for and 
many didn't vote at all. 

If. candidates cannot stand as an indi-
viduals in an election campaign, will they 

be able to in Student Government? Who 
wants an Executive Board full of dummies 
unable to speak for themselves? Should 
people like that represent the students? 

Expedence - Look at every can-
didate's track record and compare them. 
Which ones have been in SG the longest? 
Which ones are actively involved on cam-
pus, in academics, athletics, and social 
clubs? The best candidate will be active 
around campus. but not so busy that SG will 
suffer from lack of participation. 

Which ones have the best ties with the 
faculty and administration? This is ex-
tremely important, because both the faculty 
and the administration look to SG as the 
voice of the students. And we want to make 
sure we are heard. 

By running in SG elections this year, the 
candidates have shown us they want to get 
involved on campus. Now, it's our turn to 
get involved. The responsibility rests wilh 
the voters to pick the most qualified person 
for each position. Last year, only one-fourth 
of the student body turned out to vote. The 
year before that, turnout sank to a dismal 16 
percent. Hopefully, we can improve voter 
turnout this year by showing up at lhe polls 
Monday and Tuesday to cast our ballots. 

We want to hear from you! 
Send your gripes to The Minaret, UT box 2757. 

Faculty Forum 

Grades or knowledge; the new 
goal of the American student 
By Mark Lombardi 

There is a pervasive and I believe pas-
sionate concern on the part of the ITT stu-
dent body and indeed some among s_tudents 
across the country. This omnipresent issue 
hangs over the student body like a reoccur-
ring nightmare enveloping every thought 
and action. This phenomenon is simply 
grades. 

Whether in phys ed., calculus, biology 
and even political science, students fixated 
on "what will I get," and "who, (i.e. profes-
sors) is giving it to them." The issues of 
learning, understanding and personal 
growth are sacrificed on the alter of grades, 
GPA and their naturaJ outgrowth - JOBS 
and money. Why? 

Is it a degeneration of student interest 
and commitment or is it a realist approach to 
professional advancement? Can it be halted 
and reversed and will students accept less 
quantifiable measures of their perfonn-
ance? 

It appears that the problems lies less 
with the students and more with the entire 
system of grading. Modem education 
places a premium on intellectual competi-
tion, rank ordering, standardized testing 
and the dehumanization of intellectual abil-
ity. Witness the proliferation and saliency 
of SAT's GRE's, LSAT's and the endless 
so called "objective tests" that measure the 
students ability to memorize and not to 
learn. A student's intellectual ability, po-
tential and growth cannot be standardized 

beyond rough approximations of improve-
ment capacity. The desire on the part of 
educators to standardize, thus making our 
jobs easier defeats the express purpose of 
education. That is we as teachers and educa-
tors should not feed into a "race track" men-
tality in educating young people. Student 
perfonnance should be gauged on each indi-
viduals base knowledge, their growth within 
the course and subsequent development as a 
whole person within the particular dis-
cipline. Traits such as the ability to analyze, 
critically evaluate and finally communicate 
ideas should be the "standards" of measure-
ment 

This realization requires a refonnulation 
of the educational process and system 
making it more holistic and less piece-meal 
in approach. It requires teachers to move 
away from easily administered tests to more 
creative interactive approaches. And it re-
quires students to stretch themselves not in 
their aggregate study time or memorization 
skills but in their desire to expand their 
knowledge about the world about the world 
around them in a variety of forms. 

If we change the rules of the game, stu-
dents will adapt. If we make the system by 
which they are evaluated more responsive to 
education as a life-long enterprise they will 
benefit. If we stretch ourselves as teachers, 
Mark Lombardi is an associate professor 
of political science at the Universiry of 
Tampa. 
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Excercise Your Right To Vote 

SENIOR WEEK 

T-SHIRT DESIGN 

CONTEST 

I******** 
$25 prize for the 

best design 
I•******** Turn in designs to the 

Office of· Student· 
Activities by April 7 • 

Cast your ballot for the 
candidate of your 
choice in the 1989 

Student Government 
I 

• elections 

April 3 & 4 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Plant Hall Lobby 
Students must have a validated UT ID to vote 

Grilduating Seniors· 
Student Government 
has received some 

discounts at the 
• following hotels:. 

Guest Quarters· Suite Hotels 

,, 

$59inight 
875-1555 

Pickett Suite 
$69/night 
888-8800 

Holiday Inn powntown 
$39/night 

• 223-1351 

This page is sponsored by the University of Tampa Student Government 
and is open to all recognized organizations. 

SG General Assembly meets every Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the union, room 3. 
All students are welcome to attend . 
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Concert 
Kappa Kappa Psi and the UT 
Fennan Music Center proudly 
present lhe Harvard/Radcliffe 
"Call Backs" choral group. They 
will perform a variety of songs 
from lhe 50's through lhe 80's in 
the choral room of the music 
center'today at 7:30 p.m. A 
reception will follow. Call the 
music department for further 
details. 

Interviews 
The Office of Placement 
Services has scheduled lhe 
following corporations to inter-
view sbldents during the first 
'and second week of April: 
Al2!:il..! 

• Damar Group 
Am!l.5. 

•F.N. Wolf & Co. 
•New York Life 

Amill 
•Airtron 

• --~-. _j' 

April 11 
•State Farm Insurance 

April 12 
•Pilney Bowes, Inc. 
•Southeastern Marketing 

International 
April 13 

•Boyle-Midway 
• KMart Corp. 
• MONY Financial Services 

April 14 
•Pizza Hut 
•State Farm Insurance-Summer 

Minority Program 
•Plummer Brolhers 

Scholarship 
The University of Tampa 
Women's Club is offering three 
'$100 scholarships, one for each 
class (freshman, sophomore, 
jl.Dliar.) Students will be judged 
on scholarship and financial 
need. Letters of application 
should be turned into Mindy 
Greer, UT box E, by Friday, 
April 7, 4:30 p.m. Winners will 

be announced at the Honor's 
Convocation, April 19. 

Employment 
The employment office is cur-
rently accepting applications for 
on-campus summer employment 
Apply in Plant Hall, room 443. 

Housing 
Summer housing sign-up will 
start April 3 in the residence life 
office, room 9 of lhe union on a 
first come, first serve basis. Fall 
housing is happening now. For 
more information, call 253-6239 
or stop by residence life. 

Computers 
Through the Educational 
Purchase Program, University of 
Tampa faculty, students and staff 

At Least He Knew The 
Best WayloGet lo London. 

VirginAtlanticAirways. 747s i> London. 
Take us for all we've got. 

For information on Virgin's special student fares to London, consult your local Student Travel Agency 
Or call us direct at 1-BW-862-8621. In New York, (212) 242·1330. • 

can get up to a 50 percent 
discount on the purchase of 
Zenith Data Systems computers 
and peripherals. For more 
information, contact professor 
Jose Feliciano, Plant Hall 308, or 
call 889-0004. A representative 
from Zenith will be at the 
campus bookstore every 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. to answer any questions and 
demonstrate the systems. 

Picnic 
The UT Women's Club is 
sponsoring a picnic for the 
faculty, staff and guests at 10 
a.m. tomorrow at Horizon Park. 
The Women's Club will provide 
soda, champagne, games, prizes, 
grills and charcoal. Anyone 
coming to the picnic should 
bring food for brunch, tableware, 
softball mits, and a contribution 
to the pastry table (large enough 
for 6 to 8 persons). Call Beth 
Klepfer, 874-0849, for further 
details. 

Correction 
In the March 17 issue of 

The Minaret (vol. 58., no. 
19), Rice Broocks' name 
and Maranatha Ministries 
were both mispelled. We. 
regret the error. 

Most tax refunds 
come on time ... 

But if it's been 10 weeks since 
you filed your taX return and you 
still haven't received your re-
fund check, find about it 
Call the special phone number 
in your tax fonns package and 
the IRS Automated Refund 
Service can check lhe status of 
your return. 

Seminar·. 
A date-rape seminar has been 
scheduled for 7 p.m., April 4, in 
the Sword and Shield Room. 
Call lhe student activities, ext 
600, for more infonnation. • 

Announcements Policy 
DEADLINE: Monday, 12 

p.m., for Friday's issue. Sub-
mit to Box 2757 or UU-4. 
MUST be typed, double-
spaced. Announcements must 
concern the UT campus and 
may be edited for brevity and 
style. The submitter's name, 
organization and box number 
MUST be included. • 

Personals Policy 
DEADLINE: Monday, 12 

p.m., for Friday's issue. The 
cost is 50¢ for one, $1 for three. 
Personals must be typed and in-
clude the submitter' s name and 
box number. Bring personals to 
University Union room 4 or 
mail to trr Box 2757. The 
submitters name and box mun-
ber MUST be included. 

Stay 
.Alive 

G 
-· Don't 

drink 
and 

drive. 

CLOTHIERS 
508 s. Howard Ave.~ 254-SOHO 

20°/4 DISCOUNT _WITH THIS AD 

GreekUni ue 
APRIL STOREWIDE 

CLEARANCE 

20% off 
all items in stock* 

PEOPLES PLAZA 
5025 E. Fowl~r•Suite l 7•Tampa, Fl 33617 

(813) 980-2137 
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-5 

*Sorry, but this does not include jewelry or custOf!l orders. 
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